SMU in the News
Highlights from August 11-17, 2015

Students
SMU student Renwei Chung interviews author of the book *Gideon’s Children*

SMU incoming student Sofia Pullen comments on the back-to-school immunizations

Alumni
SMU alumna Jessica Huseman chronicles Dallas’ embattled Timberlawn mental hospital
and here

SMU alums Nicole Veale, Santiago Nunez, Ally Andrews and Benjamin Papermaster, named among the publication’s most eligible men and women in Texas

SMU alumnus Michael McKowen, has a multi-media art exhibit this week in West Virginia, hosted by West Virginia State University

SMU alumnus Kevin Walker lays out seven ways Dallas could do better

SMU alumnus Tyler Nelson invents the TrunkMonkey, an inflatable bike rack
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/small-business/20150815-rainstorm-led-to-brainstorm-for-inflatable-bike-rack.ece

News
Christian Science Monitor
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Hillary Clinton’s emails taking political toll
http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Politics/2015/0814/Hillary-Clinton-e-mails-Her-tactics-take-a-political-toll

New York Times
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Hillary Clinton prods rivals on student debt
and here
The Advocate
Melissa Tran, Meadows adjunct, exhibits “From Dijon to Dallas” this month in the Pollock Gallery
http://prestonhollow.advocatemag.com/2015/08/12/this-weekend-2-art-shows/

Arts & Culture Texas
Meadows Dance Ensemble to perform next month at Dallas DanceFest
http://artsandculturetx.com/dallas-dancefest-returns/

Matt Albert, Meadows, the importance of new music
http://artsandculturetx.com/the-importance-of-new-music/

Backstory Radio
Darryl Dickson-Carr, Dedman, satire throughout American history
http://backstoryradio.org/shows/satire/

Broadway World
Meadows, participation in the Limon International Festival Programs in New York, in October
http://www.broadwayworld.com/bwwdance/article/Limon-International-Festival-Programs-Set-for-Joyce-Season-1013-25-20150804#

Business Insider
DeGolyer Library, archival photo featured in a story about impending oil crash in Texas

Chemeurope
Nicolay Tsarevsky, Dedman, receives the National Science Foundation CAREER Award

D Magazine
What to wear for SMU game day
http://shoptalk.dmagazine.com/2015/08/13/what-to-wear-for-the-next-smu-game-day/

Dallas Morning News
Chad Morris, relies on Texas high school roots to revive the Mustangs
http://interactives.dallasnews.com/2015/smumorris/

SMU seismologists cited in a story about the economic consequences of earthquakes
and here

Dallas Arboretum creates garden to honor SMU supporter, the late Val Late

Chad Morris, Mustangs moving forward

Financial Review
Neil Bhattacharya, Cox, Google Alphabet can create clever conglomerate
and here
http://www.bdlive.co.za/opinion/2015/08/14/alphabet-conglomerate-astute-if-unfashionable

Houston Chronicle
Most popular majors at Texas colleges, SMU is the eighth item

KERA
Jim Hopkins, Dedman emeritus, remembers his father’s WWII service on the anniversary of the atomic bombing of Nagasaki, Japan
http://keranews.org/post/remembering-texans-role-ending-world-war-ii
and here
http://www.parkcitiespeople.com/community/smu-professor-remembers-wwii/
and here (FOX DFW)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6pQQ4ZL-Ag

Mediashift
Jake Batsell, Meadows, participated this week in a chat on Taking College Media to the Next Level in Digital

Phys.org
Michael Braun, Cox, a new statistical model can help determine marketing budgets

SMU+Raytheon = strategic partners in cyber research
and here (under News)
and here

Pipeline & Gas Journal
Bruce Bullock, Bernard Weinstein, Cox, and Joseph R. Dancy, Dedman Law adjunct, participated in the recently held 11th annual Pipeline Opportunities Conference in Houston
http://pipelineandgasjournal.com/key-issues-taken-pipeline-conference

War on the Rocks
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, Vladimir Putin is a bad strategist

WOAI radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Rick Perry campaign on life support